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Quitaque Cage
Teams Continue 

Winning Streak
Taking two in a row from confer

ence opponents Thursday and Friday, 
Quitaque Highi School cagers 
their string to six wins and one de
feat in conference play for the sea
son, while the Pantherettes, meeting 
the Matadior girls here Friday even
ing, took an easy victory.

The Panthers defeated Floydada 
31-24 at the Floydada gym Thurs
day night, and returned to their 
home court Friday evening to take 
out MatadoFs highly touted five by 
an overwhelming 40-8 score.

The Floydada Whirlwinds proved 
the Panthers toughest opponents for 
the week. While each team lost but 
one man via the personal four route, 
the game was rough and penalties 
were frequent. Lee led the scoring 
with nine points, while Bedwell and 
Eddleman were close seconds with 
eight points each.

Matador’s bright red raiders failed 
to Differ the local cagers competition 
Friday night, going down 40 8 under 
the Panther onslaught. Failing to 
score in the first and third periods, 
Ratton and Blackshear accounted for 
the visitor’s eight points, rating four 
apeice. “ Doipey”  Bedwell led the 
Quitaque cagers with spectular scor
ing tactics, and was responsible for 

of the Panther’s points. Morrison 
wSs a close second with nine.

The Pantherettes experienced more 
difficulty in taking a 36-22 win from i 
the  ̂Matador girls in a closely called 
match on the same evening. The 
game was close throughout the first 
half; the Pantherettes pulling away 
in the third period to take a safe 
lead as Margaret and Frances Gra
ham, forwards, staged swift rallies 
to score. Bailey, Chandler and Kee- 
ver, in the local’s guard court, held 
the Matador forwards to protect the 
lead.

HEAVY SNOW 
COVERED AREA 

LAST WEEK

NO TIME FOR FANCY TRICKS

Plenty Comedy Noted  
On Quitaque 

Streets

The Painthers, idle through the 
week during final exams, will re
open play Friday night, with four 
games carded for next week’s bill.

The Panthers will meet the Sil- 
verton Owls Friday night in a con
ference game— place to he announc
ed.

Saturday the local cagers meet 
Tulia in a non-title tilt at the local 
gym— first meeting since Quitaque’s

Heavy snowfall, beginning early 
Friday and continuing thorugh the |

I

day, followed by freezing tempera
tures, laid a four-inch blanket over 
the Quitaque valley and the plains 
above last week-end.

The snowfall was the heaviest re
ceived here in several seasons, and 
was received here with high hopes; 
for a bumper wheat crop.

Freezing winds from the north pil
ed the snow into high drifts and 
coated the streets and walks with ice.

Streets and sidewalks Saturday 
were better fitted for skis and bob
sleds than for automobiles and ped
es! rians —  asi several of the latter 
discovered when they found them
selves gliding along on the region 
below the hip pockets instead of their 
bsual dignified postures.

A group of boys spent several ex
pectant hours Saturday following P. 
P. (Big Boy) Rumph about the ice- 
glazed streets waiting for the fall 
thereof— but the “ Big Boy” showed 
a remarkable agility—̂ picking hist 
way like little Eva among the ice 
floes.

An ambitious Motel T with too- 
iexcellent brakes made a broad-side 
landing against the curb in front of 
the Kidd building Saturday after
noon, losing its footing on Main 
Street’s finest skating rink; while 
snowballing was the order of the 
day, and more than one unwary pe- 
des-trian became jusit another ex
hibit in the local Winter Sports 
parade.

Old Sol, however, toc-k charge of 
the weather Tuesday, paving the way 
for excellent mud-slinging in the 
coming political campaign, and put 
an end to the winter’s finest show.

WPA EMPLOYS 
OVER HUNDRED 

PEOPLE HEF
Four Projects Nov  

Progress In anf 
Near Quitaqu-

Douglas Announces 
For Re-Election 

To Clerk’s Office

(Continued on back page)

LO CAL M ASONS ATTEN D
M EETING A T  MEMPHIS

Eight members of the Quitaque 
Masonic Lodge Thursday evening at 
tended an open meeting of the Mas
onic Lodge at Memphis. More than 
twOi hundred Masons from cities over 
the Panhandle were present, as de
grees were conferred by members of 
the Panhandle Certificate Men’s As
sociation— all in full regalia.

Attending the meeting from Quit
aque were the following Masons: Dr. 
B. R. Ezzell, W. M., C M. Walden, 
J. C. Preston, R. H. Tanner, S. T. 
Bogan, I. G. Grundy, L. B. Patterson 
and B. E. Farrell.

Luke Barker Says:

Junior Culture
Club Meets At 

Roberson Hk>me
Ten members of the Junior Wo

man’s Culture Club met Tuesday 
evening in regular session at the 
home of Miss Minnie Mae Roberson.

During the business session pre
ceding the program, two new mem
bers, Mrs. Roy Gregg and Miss Jewel 
Everettt, were elected to membership 
in the organization.

A centennial program on “ Texas” 
ivas led by Mary Rucker— each mem- • 
her answering roll call with an in- j 
teresting fact about Texas or Texas 
'history.

Jeane Puckett opened the program 
with an address, “ Why I am Proud 
1 Am a Texan,”  followed by Mrs. J. 
W. Lyon, Jr., who made an interest
ing talk on “ Texas Under Six Flags”

Following a song by the group, 
“ The Eyes of Texasi,”  the meeting 
was adjourned.

Attending the session were the fol 
lowing. Misses Mary Rucker, Seney 
Persons, Minnie Mae Roberson, Mab
el Atkinson and Jeane Puckett and 
Mesdames, A. C. Bickford, Roy Bur- 

’ gess, Leonard Bierce, Jimmie Partin, 
and J. W. Lyon, Jr.

I again wish to take this method 
of offering myself as a candidate for 
the office of County and District 
Clerk of Briscoe County for the term 
of 1937-38.

I am not unmindful of the sup
port and co-operation given me by 
the citizenship of the cpunity and for 
this reason it has been a real plea
sure to be in a position to serve you. 
I wish to assure you of my appre
ciation of this help and ask for a 
continuation o f it during the remain 
der of my term in office.

I feel that with the experience I 
have had in the past that I am in 
better position to be of real service 
to the County and its people than 
ever before.

Again I assure you that your sup
port and influence will he deeply

L. E. Graham
Announces For

Commissioner

Martin Announces 
For Re-Election 

To Judge’s Office
L. E. Graham this week authorizes 

the Quitaque Post to announce his 
candidacy for re-election to the office 
of County Commissioner, Precinct 
No. 2, subject to the Democratic pri
mary, July 25th.

Mr. Graham has served this pre
cinct for several years as commis
sioner, and feels that his record and 
the amount of work done justifies his 
re-election to this important office. 
He states that this precinct, at the 
present time, is in the midst o f a 
great building program, under sup
ervision o f the County Commission
er’s Court, and at the Government 
expense, and that someone familiar 
with the projects should remain in 
office.

Under Mr. Graham’s mamagement, 
the financial condition of this pre-

apprecdated and wishing you much cinct is in good condition— better
happiness and prosperity during the 
new year, I am

Very truly yours,
R. E. DOUGLAS

PRIM ITIVE BA P T IST  TO
M EET SATU RD AY-SU N D AY

BOX SUPPER TO BE HELD
A T  FLOM OT JAN U ARY 30

Elder P. J. Ausmus, Lubbock, will 
conduct services here Saturday and 
Sunday for the members of the local 
Primitive Baptist Church at the home 
of Mrs. Amos Persons. Services will
begin at 10:30 each morning. The ________
public is cordially invited to attend.' he stated.

than the past several years. It is 
getting in better shape all the time, 
he said.

Mr. Graham requests the voters to 
study his record in office before ele
ction time and see for themselves 
just how the business affairs of the 
precinct are being handled.

Mr. Graham stated that he will 
make an attempt to see every man 
and woman in the precinct before 
election day and ask them personally 
for their support. Any assistance in 
this race will be greatly appreciated,

TO THE VOTERS OF BRISCOE 
COUNTY:

I wish to take this method of an
nouncing my-self as a candidate for

With the opening of th' 
city paving project Mo>nda;i 
auspices of the Works P 
ministration, enrollment 
on the four WPA pnoje 
lion in and near Quits 
ed the hundred mark, 
be added in the near .

Excavation work or. 
project started Tuesc 
teen men employed urr"
\ddoin o f S. R. Poweh 
Lider of Floydada is en 
project.

Two blocks of Main 
I blocked off Tuesday, as . 
j project started. No traf 

permitted on the two blocks- 
2nd on Main, where the worki 
underway. The highway trafi 

! been routed one block south of ̂
1 street unf'il the project is compl 
j School Project Near Completu

Work on the WPA school projt 
also under Powell’s supervision, 
nearing completion. Twenty-five 
men are at work there at the pre- 
(fent time, and are expected to fin
ish in about two weeks, Powell es- ' 
timated. ,

Great improvement has been effect ' 
ed by the crew on the school and / 
grounds. Construction of concrete ) 
walks around the campus and i'L- i 
tween the building is near comple
tion— leaving only the curbing to be 
poured.

Levelling and drainage operations 
on the grounds has produced a 
marked improvement. Trees will bere-election to the office of County 

Judge and Ex-Officio County Super-j either this week or next, ac
cording to plans.

$3600 was allotted by the WPA 
to the Quitaque Public Schools for 
this work.

City to Employ 50 Men
Laborers from the school improve

ment project will be transferred to 
the city paving work when the sch
ool job is completed, Mr. Powell 
stated Tuesday.

According to present plans, the 
WPA will employ more than fifty

A G R IC U L T U R A L  B R IE F S
BY THE BRISCOE COUNTY AGENT

Sap* Ro np In th’ trees in th* 
spring includin’ a few who cross 
rail-roads before 1 o o k  1 b ’ fer 
trains.

Newt Foster wus gettln* ’loac 
pnrtty well In th’ city ’till he got 
t’ seeln’ to many fu r coats thmi 
|m  begin t* get right hom a^idt Itr  th* coon dogst

Approximately twenty dollars in 
'prizes will he awarded Thursday 
evening, January 30, at the Box Sup 
per at the Flomot School, if was an
nounced this week. Proceeds of the 
box supper, which is sponsored by 
the school, will goi to the Junior 
Athletic Fund.

The affair will be held at 7:30 p. 
m. at the school auditorium at Flo
mot. Good music will be furnished. 
Explanation o f prizes to be awarded 
will be made at the opening Thurs
day evening, January 30.

Orlin Stark and Clyde Tunnell 
/spent last week-end in Quemado and 
other points in New Mexico .̂

The week-end snow has temporar
ily halted the march of the terrac
ing and hog killing demonstrations, 
but what do we care so long as we 
can get moisture for the range and 
for wheat. Stockmen and wheat far
mers alike will benefit greatly by 
this snow, even if it was the “ dry” 
kind.

If you haven’t already made ar
rangements with your community ch
airman for your terrace lines to be 
run or for your community hog kill
ing demonstration you had better do 
so at once before the calendar gets 
too full. There is lots of work of 
this nature to be done in Briscoe 
County, and now is the time to do 
it.

Turkey Meeting at Muleshos
Friday, January 24, the Hi Plains) 

Turkey 'Improvement Association* 
will hold its first 1936 meeting at 
Mulehoe. Several turkey enthusi
asts from Briscoe County will attend

this meeting. Plans for 1936 turkey 
production and turkey show will be 
discussed at this meeting. There will 
he several outstanding turkey pro
ducers present and too the leading 
poultry men from College Station 
and the New Mexico A&M will he 
there. A free luncheon wall be ser
ved by Muleshoe Kiwanis Club— and 
that means good roast turkey iai ab
undance with all the trimmings.

Cotton Tags
The National Pool for cotton ex- 

iemption certificates is closed but we 
can still make local transfers here in 
this office. If you need a few more 
pounds to complete your ginning and 
you can find some one in the coun
ty who has a few surplus pounds of 
tags just bring them in to the office 
and we can fix you up.

Notice of acceptance was receiv
ed on the checks to he issued in

intendent. Although it has long been 
a Democratic Custom for a public 
official to be elected a second term, 
yet I am not basing my claim upon 
this fact' alone. You are respect
fully invited to investigate my re
cord in office. If my official acts 
will justify your support, I assure 
You that your vote and influence will 
be appreciated.

My duties in this office are many. 
When there are so many things to 
do, doubtless some of them will be 
done wrong but I am constantly on 
the job striving to never do the 
same thing wrong more than once. 
All of the schools under ihy super
vision are progressing nicely. Their 
financial conditions are improving 
and it is my aim to work with the 
various school boards with the end 
in view of putting them all up to 
date on their bonded indebtedness.

While I am only Chairman of the 
Commissioner’s Court, yet I point 
with pride to their many accomplish
ments during the past year. The 
financial condition o f the county is 
on a sound basis and it seems to me 
that they have an enviable record in 
securing Government Funds for road 
'work. There is at present more than 
$90,000.00 worth of road work ac
tually under construction in Briscoe 
County. More than $83,000.00 of 
this money is being furnished by the 
State and Nation.

It is my plan to see every voter in 
this county between now and elec
tion time. I want to solicit your 
vote in person and until that time, I 
would like for each voter tO' consid
er this a personal message. 

Respectfully Submitted,
W. W. MARTIN

County Judge & Ex-Officio Supt. 
Briscoe County.

(Continued on hack page)

(Continued on Back Page)

Community Club 
Elects Officers At 

Tuesday’s Meetingf
Election of officers for the 1936 

year featured the meeting o f the 
Quitaque Community Club Tuesday 
noon at the Methodist Church. Twen
ty-five members were present at the 
meeting.

C. B. McDonald was named presi
dent to succeed E. G. Rice, who has 
been president of the club for the fir
st year. J. T. Persons succeeded C. 
R. Badgeitt as vice president, while 
E. W. Soheid took over the secre
tary’s duties. Paul Hamilton was 
elected a few week’s ago as “ Tail 
Twister,”  and will continue in that 
office. All committees of the club 

i will continue wiith their duties until 
the ’36 committees are appointed at 
the next meeting.

The next regular meeting of the 
Community Club will be Tuesday, 
February 4th, at the Methodist chur
chy Geo. Owens, Homer Sanders 
and Leon Middleton will be in charge 
o f the. program. Visitors are ex
tended a cordial invitation to be pre
sent.

L. E. GRAH AM  ATTENDS
CENTEN NIAL M EETING

L. E. Graham spent Wednesday in 
Lubbock, where he attended a meet 
ing of the Texas Centennial Exhibit 
Committee. Mr. Graham, a mem
ber of the Quitaque Centennial Ex
hibit Committee, represented this 
city at the meeting of members of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce of this district (No. 2) in 
the interest o f the local display. He 
was accompanied by Rev. G. L. 
Keever.

W ARNING
Only eight more days in which to 

pay your poll taxes. Remember, this 
year you vote for precinct, county, 
state and national officers. Have a 
say in the government— enjoy 1396 
with a poll tax as your ticket— it 
only costs you $1.75. After Friday, 
January 31st, it will be too late A 
report from the tax collector’s off’ce 
state that they are approximai^y 500 
poll tax receipts issued to da+e.
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" Mrs. Roy Burgess re:'umed home j W; Coifee, Jr. of Silverton was a 
last Thursday fi’om Tahoka, wherebusiness visitor in Quitaque Tues- 
she had been visiting relatives. day evening.

George Hulsey, Tulia, District Re
settlement administrator, was a local 
business visitor Wednesday.

A T  THE M ETH ODIST CHURCH 
January 26, 1936

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
In Briscoe and Adjoining Counties
me Year .................................  $1.00
outside Briscoe and Adjoining Co.s
>ne Year .................................  $1.50

Payable in Advance

Adveris'ing Rates on Application

intered at the postoffice at Quitaque 
Texas, as second class mail mat
ter under the act of Congress, 
March 8, 1879.

! Mr. and Mrs. Victor L. Smith and 
family of Clarendcn spent Sunday 
in Quitaque visiting friends.

I Miss Carrie Davis of Clarendon 
' spent Sunday here visiting in the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Leon Mid
dleton.

Telephone No. 77J

P O im C A l

L. C. McDonald of Floydada visit
ed Sunday in the home of his son, C. 
B. McDonald, here. Returning to 
Floydada Sunday afternoon, he was 
accompanied by Mrs. McDonald, who 
had been a visiiltor in her son’s home 
here for several days.

NTY JUDGE—  
W. LYON, JR. 
 ̂ W. MARTIN 
(Re-election)

I Mrs. Ed Grundy and sons, Billy 
and Edward, and Hem-y Gardiner, 
Jr., made a trip to Lubbock Friday, 

I attending the Tech-Sul Ross baske 
I ball game their that evening. Ber- 
I nice Grundy and Amos Persons re- 
j turned with them early Saturday to 

spend the week-end here with their 
parents.

'F-ASSESSOR-

Jake) HONE A 
vO-election)

'  & DISTRICT CLERK 
i. DOUGLAS 
Re-election)

Mary Rucker and Gladys Maness 
spent the week end in Childress visit
ing in the home of Miss Maness’ par 
ents, Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Maness.

i'Y  TREASURER—  
5 LIZZIE GREGG 
(Re-election)

RA IN BO W  EGG M ASH— For Sale 
at Q UITAQUE PRODUCE COM 
PAN Y. 7-4tp

COMMISSIONER, Pet. No. 2 
V. VAUGHN CHANDLER 

L. E. GRAHAM 
(Re election)

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Knox of Here
ford were visitors Sunday in the 

i' home of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Rob
erson here.

E. W. Tibbehs and daughter. Shir 
ley, and Mrs. J. R. Ross made a trip 
to Plainview Monday.

We are expecting a large increase 
in Churqh School. . Plan to come and 
then be there.

Preaching seiwices at 11 a m  and 
'7:30 p m— We welcome you. Young 
People’s meeting at 6 :45 p m.

G. L. KEEVER, Pastor
Aurelia Sanders o f Silverton was 

in Quitaque Sa'^urday.

Two Vogue A rt Permanents for 
$3.99. Phone 28 fo r  appointment. 

Rosewood Beauty Shop

A free country has got to be a 
place where 90 percent of the voters 
obey rules made by the 10 percent 
who organize and scare congress.

Mrs. Jess Brannon of Silverton 
Shopped here Monday afternoon.

J. W. Hardcastle of Turkey was a ! 
local business visitor Wednesday. j

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutcheson and
daughter, Billie Ray, of Pampa vi&ir- 
ed Sunday in the home of Mr. Hut
cheson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. 
Hutcheson, returning to Pampa Sun
day evening. Billie Ray remained 
here for a visit with her grandpar
ents.

You can get a Radio W indcharger 
at greatly reduced price— for a short 
time only. See us.

Pioneer Drug Store

Mrs. Phillip Hamilton is recover
ing this week in a Wichita Falls hos
pital from a serious illness.

B. T. Hawkins of Vernon was in 
Quiiaque Sunday and Monday.

.99the People'
Or by Politicians?

By RAYMOND PITCAIRN
National Chairman 

----- Sentinels of the Republic ___

A. L. Ladd o f Fort Worth was a 
local business visitor Monday-

Clarence Graham and Buster 
Qualls were visitors in Childress and 
Estelline last week-end.

Y-Bel*s guaranteed oil dandruff -re- 
! mover and hair conditioner reason

ably priced at the Rosewood Beauty 
Shop now located in Hotel Quitaque.

During recent weeks America has 
heard a sweiling volume of protest 
against interference by numerous 
^joliticaJ Boards, Buveaus and Commis
sions with the lives and affairs of citi
zens.

The protest comes from various 
sources—from merd'.ants, in communi
ties both large and small; from many 
growers and consumers of our food 
products; from increasing numbers of 
men and women in the professions and 
in business.

What is the explanation?
One answer might be that such inter

ference can seriously affect the citizen’s 
means of earning a livelihood. But 
many keen observers of the current 
American scene suggest a deeper and 
more fundamental motive.

The protests, the;- relieve, reflect a 
surge of resentment against usurpation 
by political jobholders of powers which 
American citizens are convinced belong 
only to offic:ials chosen by the people.

They represent, in other words, a 
spreading antagonism to Bureaucracy 
which after expanding swiftly during 
several decades has achieved an un
precedented growth and pow'er during 
the past few years.

When one considers the many powers 
now assumed by the hundreds of 
Boards, Bureaus and Commissions 
which crowd the office buildings of 
Washington, the protests seem more 
than justified. That such usurpation 
of authority constitutes an abridgment 
of the political power of the people is 
equally cbvious.

Under our Cons*Uuti(}n the people 
delegate to Congress—not to anpoJntei 
Bureaus— he right to make oar laws.

Under it we delegate to the Execu
tive Branch of Govc"an:e''t— net to ap
pointed Eiireaucra's — the power to 
enforce those laws.

When these powers are usurped by 
jobholders in whose selection we have 
no choice and over whose activities we 
exercise no control, then “Government 
by the People” becomes an empty 
phrase.

In its place we get Government by 
Bureaucrats — which means not only 
waste of the people’s money in un
necessary public payrolls and public ex
penditures, but a frank surrender of 
the people’s right to govern themselves.

Mayor J. W. Ewing returned Sat
urday evening from a three day 
day ibusiness trip to Fort Worth, 
Temple and Dallas, in the interest 
.of the city paving project.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Coburn of 
Shamrock visited in the home of 
Mrs. Coburn’s sister, Mrs. H. J. In
man, here Sunday.

Read our Farm Radio Ad. You 
'will bo interested in a “ W indcharger. 

Pioneer Drug Store

Ruth Simmons, Shirley Tibbetts, 
Jack Stroup and Venus Gillespie at
tended the ball game at Turkey Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Loren Troutt of Wellington 
is visiting this week with her bro
ther, Frank Gillespie, here.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Cutbirth made 
a trip to Breckenridge Sunday, visit-  ̂
ing Mr. Cutbirth’s mother, who :.s ill 
in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jago were visit 
ors in Turkey Sunday afternoon.

Don’ t forget our new location in 
the Hotel Quitaque. Phone 28. 

Rosewood Beauty Shop

Mrs. J. L. Tunnell and Mrs. J. F. 
Jago were visitors Friday in Plain- 
View and Floydada.

A. L. Patterson made a business 
trip to Fort Worth last Friday, re
turning to Quitaque Sunday. He 
He was accompanied by Mrs. 0. E. 
Hutcheson, who visited relatives in 
Springi-own, and Mrs. Geraldine Rob
erson and Ha Steele Patterson, who 
spent the week-end visiUng friends 
in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Homer Gregg made a trip 
Wednesday to Plainview. She wafi 
accompanied from Silverton by Mr. 
Gregg, who entered the Plainview 
Sanitarium for treatment.

H. S. Sanders of Silverton was in 
Quitaque on business Tuesday.

See our Spring Specials on Per
manent W aves —  Quitaque Beauty 
Shop.

K LEEN EX”  week—Special. Come 
in let us tell you.

Pioneer Drug Store

Mrs. Ho ner Poole of Silverton was 
a visitor in Quitaque Monday.

SALES PADS— For sale at the 
Quitaque Pos .̂

Time heals all scars— but you can't 
make a woman believe this when sne 
discovers, her first vTinkle.

C. M. Walden made a business trip 
to Floydada Tuesday.

J. S. Fisher, County Relief head, 
was a business v’yitor here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gregg and 
Mrs. Edith Morgan of Silverto"’’ vis
ited friends and relatives here Tues
day.

“b
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Pay your pell tax before January
31s — have a voice in your go vex n- 
ment this year!

FARM RADIO \
EQUIPPED WITH WINDCHARGER ^ 

IS THE MODERN SYSTEM J

Your Radio uses One 6 volt Battery and the J  
Charger keeps it charged free. Let us show ^  

and explain it to you. a*
“I

For a short time, you can get a Windcharger 
at a greatly reduced price. Let us tell you J  
about it. m*

B I L I O U S
Condition Needs Double 
A c t i o n  T r e a t m e n t

Stimulation o f  liver bile flow  is not enough 
for complete relief, but combined with in
testinal stimulation that relieves temporary 
constipation, quick, soothing results are cer
tain. Herbine, a combination o f herbs, com
bines B O T H  actions and so those dizzy, 
headachy, indigestions, gas, rundown feelings 
get relieved when both liver and bowels re
turn to normal action. Get your bottle of 
Herbine from druggists.

t
W e have the 6 volt Radios in—

R. C. A.-VICTOR and CROSLEY
This will be a great year to keep up with and to 
know where you stand.

—  GET A GOOD RADIO —

Pioneer Drug Store

Try Local Merchants First 1

THE MOST SENSATIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
EVER OFFERED ON A  TYPEWRITER

Think of it! Through Touch 
Control, the key tension of 
the New Royal Portable can 
be instantly adapted to your 
exact finger pressure! Now 
everyone can type perfectly I

PLUS THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
EXCLUSIVE WITH ROYAL

Finger C om fort 
Keys... Centralized 
Controls . . . Com
plete Dust Protec
tion . . .  All help you 
to type easier, faster 
—and better!

FREEI

No obligation. Price 
only $49.50. Lowest 
monthly terms.

FREEI
Handsome! Sturdyl 
Weather-proof! Many Learn Touch Type- 
unusual features. w r i t i n g  at  ho me .

PAY AS YOU USE ITi

THE QUITAQUE POST

M o n u m e n t to  G e n e r a l R o b e r t B . 
L e e  ere c te d  at R ic h m o n d , y ir g in ia

ROBERT E. LEE
/GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE 
^  has been described as the 
finest flower of the South, but 
i^orth, East and West honor him 
no less, not only for his sol
dierly qualities but for the in
tegrity and nobility of his per
sonal life.

Born in Virginia on January 
19, 1807, with a splendid family 
heritage of patriotic service and 
genuine culture, Lee received An 
excellent education in the South 
and at West Point, where he 
majored in the engineering 
branches of military science and 
graduated with high honori

Active military service camt 
to him first in the Mexican War, 
when he was nearly forty years 
old. He was assigned critical en
gineering tasks and carried them 
out brilliantly It was the com
pletion of one of these hazar
dous tasks that was praised by 
General Winfield Scott as the 
greatest feat of physical and 
moral courage in the entire 
Mexican campaign.

Pleasant years as head of 
West Point followed, and later 
an army assignment in Texas. 
Then came the decisive year 
1861 and the secession of Vir
ginia from the Union. General

Lee followed the deepest dictates 
of his patriotic conscience. He 
resigned his commission and 
offered his services to his native 
State. He became Commander- 
in-Chief of the Confederate 
forces.

For him it was not a war to 
defend slavery, but a defense of 
his concept of State rights, his 
home, family and the traditions 
of his native State He proved 
himself a masterly commander 
and won the respect and admi
ration even of those who fought 
against him.

General Lee’s devoted wife 
was a great-granddaughter of 
Martha Washington 'The last 
years of his life were spent as 
President of Washington Uni- 
.’ersity, now known as the Wash
ington and Lee University He 
deliberately chose this vocation 
despite flattering offers in other 
fields, in order that he might 
help rebuild the disrupted edu
cational system of the South. 
He died on October 12. 1870.

In every section of our land 
the memory of this leader of 
genius is enshrined in granite 
and marble The monument 
shown above is at Richmond, Va.. 
the city he defended so ably.

(Conyrlghtpd by MpmorUI Extension Commission, i
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BE SAFE— BUY ADVERTISED PRODUCTS

■'-iiSit

^ R tn o tc n c in /y i-

NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FOR 1936

New Power • • New Economy • • New Dependability

NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

always equalized for  qu ick , 
unswerving, “ straight line”  stops

NEW FULL- 
TRIMMED 

DE LUXE CABS
jWith clear-vision 
instrument panel

You are looking at the 
most potverful truck in all 

Chevrolet history . . . and the most 
economical truck for all-round duty . . .  
Chevrolet for 1936! Chevrolet has 
made three major improvements in 
these new 1936 Chevrolet trucks; (1) 
It has increased power. (2) It has re
duced operating costs to a new record 
low. And (3) it has modernized truck 
design and construction in every im
portant part and feattu*e. Buy one of 
these new Chevrolet trucks, and up 
will go power and down will come costs 
on yoiur delivery or haulage jobs. 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH,

NEW HlGH-COMPRESSlON 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

with increased horsepower, 
increased torque, greater 
economy in gas and oil

M

NEW  G R E ATLY REDUCED G .M .A .C . 
T IM E  PAYM EN T PLAN 

n Thelowestfinancing costin G.M.A.C. history. 
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices.

FULL-FLOATING 
REAR AXLE

with barrel type ■wheel bearings 
exclusive to Chevrolet

A G E N E R A U  M O T O R S  V A L. U E

P. O. Woods Chevrolet
Quitaque, Texas
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MCrrORlSl OF THE FurtM^E WILL BE 
IPELLEO 70 enm v ASPIPENT tWWiPAHOE 

7UEFE8V 0NIN6 PEOPLE ASS(JPAA^£ WAX 
IN CASE OF WRSeKS AND LOSS OF LIFE 

= -  OP SERIOUS INJURY THEY CAN EOCUNT 
ON FINANCIAL AID /

M u K m a y  B l t>JSPCNS£0  FROM 
AU70MAT/C, REFRI6ERAJED VEND/N6 
MA3WNFS, AND MONEY WILL BE 
REFUNDED FOR BOTTLES RETURNED!

tbe

Reiorts

^ L e 5PA OF TWE FUTURE WILL NOT BE K  , 
PLAOE OF HOT aATHS AND MINERAL WATERS-IT WILL 
BE INSTEAD A PLAOC 5  0RIO MILES IN TItf 
WHERE THE 5IGK PERSON CAN GET ALL THE BENIFITS 
FROM THE OOSMiO RAYS THAT UE IN THE OUTCR 

STRATOSPHERE *

S S , . * « r

_
S ie o M D -u m  f i lm  lo t s /  

Used plane lots, in  rm future,
VULL BE AS.JSCHHON AS USED 
CAM LOTS ARE NO\N. THE TRADE 
IN AND SS ‘.—  DOtuN -  A 
iNEEK methods PRCYALENT Now 
\N!U PROBABLY BE PRESSED MTO 

SBRVttM.

■^E ofm -m pi'

SCMD IN AN
•XT5 P0S»<M£'- (TS n/N! /O

" "  ATM

AT THE THEATRES

Helps Babies Rest 
Ends Colic Pains 

Aids Digestion
'W haa your baby tot«aa about, cries in 

pain and cannot sieap, why not get at the 
causa with McGee’s Baby Elixir. It neutral* 
izaa indigestion acid, ends gaa cramps and 
colic pains and than helps them become 
diaetful again. They sleep better. McGee’s 
Baby Elixir is mada o f the purest medicinal 
axtracts and syrup. It cannot harm. Years 
o f usa has proven that. Simple directions 
tall exactly how to usa it. Tastes good. Gives 
relief prompdy. Two sizes: 33c, 60c. (adv)

If the School of Experience issued There are nearly 170 autos stolen
report cards, no man would ever in the United States each day.
show one to his wife. )

_______ j People still insist on trying to
beat the engines to the crossings.

QUEEN— Quitaque

Geergo Raft' and Joan Bennett top 
the week’s bill at the Queen in one 
bf the best light comedies produced 
this season— “ She Couldn’t Take
It” — on ithe iscareen Thursday and 
Friday liiights.

Billie Burke, perennial favorite 
favorite and star comedienne of 
many years standing, and George E. 
Stone, familiar character actor in 
Hollywood productions, are in the 
Supporting role&

Brightly sophisticated, swiftly pac 
ed, fully of hokum— “ She Couldn’ t 
Take It” lis guaranteed for a pleasant 
evening’s entertainment.

The story revolves about a harass
ed millionaire, ably played hy Geo
rge E. Stone, and his spoiled family, 
with Miss Burke and Miss Bennett as 
wife and daughter—.all in the gay 
whirl or New York society;

Lovely Joan Bennett, the smartest 
deb in town, finds herself on the 
spot with suave debonair George 
Raft, who adds Miss Bennett to the 
conquest of a long succession of 
’leading ladies,

Joan Bennett ends her long fued 
with Raft in the time-honored man
ner— by falling in love. It’s a gay 
comedy, full of fun— with an all-star 
cast.

On the ten cent spot Monday and 
Tuesday the Queen features a super 
artraction— Richai’d Arlen, popular 
star, in Harold Bell Wright’s “ Call
ing of Dan Matthews.” It is an un- 

I usual picture— drama, action and n>- 
j mance— ŵith a great cast. You have 
I Vead the story— now see it on the 
screen at the Queen, 

i ----------

T H E  P A N T H E R  S C R E A M
Published by the Student of Quitaque High School

T H E  S T A F F

Editor-In-Chief ............ Howard Ha.ll
Senior Editor ........ Imogene Bedwell ^
Junior Editor ... Jueata Whittington
Sophomore Editor ........ Edna Young
Freshman Editor .....  Alene Broxson
Sponsor............Miss Yvonne Thomas

CH APEL

An in^eretsing program was pre
sented by Miss Maness’ fourth grade 
in chapel Friday morniing. Readi.^g  ̂
were given by IjaRuth Walden, Ethel 
Wise, Patrick, Edna Murray
Tiffin, and Jack Holman. A playlet 
entitled “ School Fever” was present
ed by Billy Beth Starkey, Billy Grun 
dy and Roberson.

----------  Q H S ----------
NEW  COURSES OF STUDY ARE 

OFFERED

“ Studying is only play,”  j
Teacher said the other day.
If you’re going to talk that way. 
Then I never want to play.

— Jack Hutcheson

Lives of great men often remind us 
As the pages o’er we turn.
That we’re apt toi leave behind us, 
Letters that we ought to burn.

— Frankie Sanders

Some folks say that kissing is a sin. 
But where did begin?
Adam kissed Eve, and Eve is our 

mo'her.
So we’ve the'right to kiss each other.

— Author unknown

Oh my love, he done me dirt.
I did not know he were a flirt.
To those not schoioled I dees fo’' 
To be so done as I were did.
He has came; he has gone.
He has left I all alone.
He canniob came to I 
I cannot went to he 
He cannot was.

— ^Yvonne Th
----------  Q H S ------

MID TERM EXAP

Marriages may be made im heaven 
but we’ve noticed that quite a few 
of them turn out like the other place.

Two things that the average wife 
thinks are always wrong are her 
huEiband and the kitchen clock.

Confidence is seldom lost, but it 
is often sadly misplaced.

ADDING MACHINE 
the Quitaque Post.

PAPER

Only A Few More Days
of The W ICH ITA  DAILY TIM ES and RECORD NEWS 

AN N UAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

This Big MONEY-SAViNG Offer 
Closes iWidnight, Jan. 31, 1936

Y O U  WILL H A V E  T O  H U R R Y  if you take advantage of 
this big money-saving 7-day-a-week newspaper offer

— Y OUR C H O IC E —
W ICH ITA

DAILY
TIM ES

One Year 
Oklahoma

W ICH ITA
FALLS

RECORD-NEWS
Mail In Texas and 

. .  Daily and Sunday
You May Pay for Your Subscription As You Read!
We have made arrangements by which you can pay $1.50 
when you order the paper— pay another $1.50 in 30 days and 
$1.50 in 60 days— making the total of $4.50, which pays your 
subscription for a full year.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY— Hand your subscription to this 
paper or to your postmaster, rural carrier or cne of 
The Times-Record News home town agents.

j GEM----Turkey
“ S'lorm Over the Andes”— an avia- j 

tion thriller over South American 
I mountains— is on the screen at the 
! Gem Thursday and Friday. Jack 
Holt is the daring pilot, with Mona 
Barrie, Antonio Moreno and Gene 
Lockhart. j

On the Saturday spot comes Buck 
Jones in “ Sunset of Power,”  with 
Dorothy Dix; j

Topping the week’s bill on the 
Sunday-Monday spot is the rip-roar- j 
ing production, “ Frisco Kid” — ŵith | 
James Cagney at his best as the sail
or who rises in top fighting form t0‘ 
rule the gaudy Barbary Coast. Mar
garet Lindsay, Ricardo Cortez and 
George E. Stone give fine performan
ces in supporting roles.

Tuesday and Wednesday bring 
George O’Brien in “ Whispering 
Smith Speaks” -with Irene Ware and | 
Kenneth Thompson.

Beginning with the second semest
er, new courses of study \vill be of
fered in the Quitaque school.

Geometry II, Sociology and com
mercial law are the courses ihat will 
be offered.

----------  Q H S ----------
COMMUNISM INVADES CLASSES

Mid term exans are 
All English classes have gone com i in the Quitaque School 

munistic. School supplies such as j sent time. A number of f 
reinforcements, paper clips, ink, etc.. 1 are not required to take 
will be bought by all and used for ] because they have an a 
the common good. This miove-! ninety or above, 
ment has arroused a great deal of ! The la^ week has bee
comment both pro and con. Dire 
prophecies are made— Here are a f  sw 
comments:

President Gardiner: My friends, 
even if this move is communistic it 
will be a great benefit to all the suf
fering masses.

Senator Kelly: I guess it’s all 
right.

Repersentative Lee: What is wrong 
with this move? Who can be hurt"’ 
We have needed something like this 
for a long time.

Senator Hutch: Gentlemen, this is 
a s ep toward a communistic goivern- 
ment such as the world has never 
iseen before.

— ------- Q H S ----------
SOPHOMORE NEWS

busy one for the students 
chers as well. All term then 
been turned in and the busy v 
review has passed.

Folks, war itself is no worse f 
the terrible aftermath. So it is 
mid term exams; they are bad j. 
the students to> endure, but v<hat 
terrible aftermess is left on the tej 
cher’s hands.

----------  Q H S ----------
A  BIT OF AD VIC E TO AN Y 
CLASSM AN— HIGH OR LO W  

— Selected—

Sophomore Class Motto
“ If you can’t be a starter, don’t 

be a crank.”

m

P ALA CE— Silver ton
“ Becky Sharp,” the radiant new 

techinicolor production, is billed Th
ursday only at the Palace this week. 
Miriam Hopkins gives a stellar per
formance in the “ Vanity Fair” role, 
while the new technicolor feature is 
the first to be produced on the scr
een in a full-length feature picture.

Buck Jones —  fighting, shooting, 
'riding— appears in a new super-thril 
ler western, “ The Crimson Trail”  at 
the Palace Friday and Saturday.

Saturday midnite, Sunday and Mon ' 
day comes the brilliant successor to 
o f Flirtation Walk to the U. S. Naval 
Ruby Keeler co-starred again in 
“ Shipmates Forever.” W i’h the 
scene shifted from the West Point 
of Wliration Walk to the U. S. Naval 
Academy, “ Shipmaes Forever”  is 
much the same— but with new dance 
routine and popular new song hits.

Tuetsiday and Wednesday Buddy 
Rogers gives a college course in love 

in his starring vehicle “ Old Man Rhy 
thm” , a new melody production with 
the popular sianging star.

Virgil and Margie were talking 
about birthstones. Opal was sitting 
in healing distance:

Virgil: “ Opal is mine.”
Opal: “ Oh no I’m not!”

Why was Nora Dale telling Elliot 
Lee about the box supper for Friday 
night.

It is believed that Ruth really en
joys the bus rides from Quitaque for 
about 2 miles.

Bryant Eddleman: “ After man 
came wojnan and she has been after 
him ever sance.

H.
- Q H S -----
S. VERSES

FOR H A I R  A N D  S C A L P

JAPANESE OIL
Mad* ia U. 8. A.

Th* Antlscptie Seolp Medlefne->
Diffarcnt from ordhMry Hair Tonies •• 

M c t t l .  FEEL ITWORKI Ai All DrugglsU 
Writs far FREE Booklet “Tho Truth About 
The Htir." National Remody Co.. Now York

Folks, we demonstrated some of 
the grade school talent in the Art 
of Gcinpasition, now lets have a few 
verses from the H. S.

Don’t he wot you ain’t.
Jest be wot you is.
If youse jes’a little tadpole *
Don’t try to be a frog.
If youse jes’a little tail 
Don’t tiy to wag the dog.
If youse jes’a little pebble 
Do-n’t try to be the beach.
Don’t be wot you ain’t,
Jus’ be wot you is.
Cause the fellow that plays square 
Sure gets his.

----------  Q H S ----------
Fis(h and o'her aquatic animals 

do not drink water.

COURAGE
Courage is like the stars, you will 

not succeed in touching it with your 
hands, but like the seafaring man 
on the desert of waters, you choose 
it as your guide and following it, 
you reach your destiny.

Plenty of people seem to be will
ing to follow advice, but some of 
them never catch up with them.

One great difference between boys 
and girls is that boys like to play 
and girls like to display.

Mistress Mary, quite contrary. 
Why do you look so mad?
“ I offered to go dutch on my date. 
And he took me up, the cad!”

— Johnye Womack

These days one seldom hears of a 
man acquiring weak eyes from look
ing on the bright side of life.

Little boy blue come blow your horn.
Tear down the drag in wee hours of 

the morn.
All of your neighbors, their sleep in

terrupt;
People will love yoti for waking them 

up.
— Kathryn Keever

There are approximately 5,000,- 
000 blind persons in the entire world

W. R. MOHON
JEWELER

Guaranteed Watch and Clock 
Repairing

Turkey Texas

B E L L
B O Y

13
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M070RIS7 OF TUB FUTURE MLL BE 
IPIUEO 70 CARRY miPENT tA/WRAfYOE 

7UERB8Y O lV m  FEOFIE ASSURAR&E 7)IAT 
iN CASE OF \RRSekS ANP LOSS OF LIFE 
OR SERIOUS INJURY TNiSY CAN 60UNT 

ON financial Alp I

Af/IK MAV B l tJlSPLNSEO FROM 
m O M A m . REFmtRATEO VENO m  
MAmNES, AND MONEY WILL BE 
REFUNDED FOR BOTTLES RETURNEDf

I -

SPA OF TWE FUTURE WILL NOT BE A ,  ̂PLAOE or HOT 0ATH5 AND MINERAL WATERS-IT WILL BE INSTEAD A PLACE 5 0RI0 mILW IN TItf WHERE THE SICK PERSON CAN GET ALL THE BENIFIT5 PROM THE COSMIC RAYS THAT UE IN THE OUTER STRATOSPHERE |

•an  old cooPLe 
o w n Ep  tm»s  o n e  
A N P  it's  h a p  THC< peSTOF CARE/v 

blah/
. eASU,TCB

SEOOMD-um PLANE lo rs /
U sed pla n e  lots,  in  rtm future,\

WILL BE JUJSONHPN USED 
CAR LOTS ARB NOY/. TRE TRAS3B\ 
IN  AND S S :* *  POUiN -  As** A 
WEEK methods PRSYAUNT NMti 
VHU PROBABLY BB PRSSSBb INTO 

BBRYitM.
Se n d  i n  a n

•XTS m ENJHl /O
id  msrrasoN -

AT THE THEATRES

Helps Babies Rest 
Ends Colic Pains 

Aids Digestion
'W faM  your baby totaas about, cries in 

pain and cannot sleap, why not get at the 
cauaa with McGee'a Baby Elixir. It neutral* 
izae indigastion acid, ends gas cramps and 
colic pains and then helps them become 
dieerful again. They sleep better. McGee’s 
Baby Elixir is made o f the purest medicinal 
extracts and syrup. It cannot harm. Years 
o f use has proven that. Simple directions 
tell exactly how to use it. Tastes good. Gives 
relief promptly. Two sizes: 35c, 60c. (adv)

If the School of Experience issued 
report cards, no man would ever 
show one to his wife. j

There are nearly 170 autos stolen 
in the United States each day.

QUEEN— Quitaque

Geergo Raft' and Joan Benneit top 
the week’s bill at the Queen in one 
bf the best light comedies produced 
this season.— “ She Couldn’t Take
‘it” — on )the (Screen Thursday and 
Friday nights.

Billie Burke, perennial favorite 
favorite and star comedienne of 
many years standing, and George E. 
Stone, familiar character actor in 
HoUywoiod productions, are in the 
Supporting roles.

Brightly sophisticated, swiftly pac 
ed, fully of hokum— “ She Couldn’t 
Take It” is guaranteed for a pleasant 
evening’s entertainment.

The story revolves about a harass
ed millionaire, ably played by Geo
rge E. Stone, and his spoiled family, 
with Miss Burke and M(iss Bennett as 
wife and daughter— âll in the gay 
whirl or New York society;

Lovely Joan Bennett, the smartest 
deb in town, finds herself on the 
spot with suave debonair George 
Raft, who adds Miss Bennett to the 
conquest of a long succession of 
’leading ladies.

Joan Bennett ends her long fued 
with Raft in the lime-honored mian- 
ner— by falling in love. It’s a gay 
comedy, full of fun— with an all-star 
cast.

On the ten cent spot Monday and 
Tuesday the Queen features a super 
ai traction!— Richa r̂d Arlen, popular 
star, in Hiarold Bell Wright’s “ Call
ing of Dan Matthews.” It is an un
usual picture— drama, action and vo- 
mance— ŵith a great cast. You have 
Vead the story— now see it on the 
screen at the Queen.

Marriages may be made in heaven 
but we’ve noticed that quite a few 
bf them turn out like the other place.

People still insist on trying to 
beat the engines to the crossings.

Two things that the average wife 
thinks ate always wrong are her 
huaband and the kitchen clock.

Confidence is seldom lost, but it 
is often sadly misplaced.

ADDING MACHINE PAPER at 
the Quitaque Post.

Only A Few More Days
of Th« W ICH ITA  DAILY TIM ES and RECORD NEWS 

AN N UAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

This Big MONEY-SAVING Offer 
Closes Midnight, Jan. 31, 1936

you WILL H A V E  T O  H U R R Y  if you take advantage of 
this big money-saving 7-day-a-week newspaper offer

j GEM— Turkey
“ S’ 'orm Over the Andes”— an avia- 

. tion thriller over South American 
j mountains— is on the screen at the 
j Gem Thursday and Friday. Jack 
Holt is the daring pilot, with Mona 
Barrie, Antonio Moreno and Gene 
Lockhart.

I On the Saturday spot comes Buck 
[ Jones in “ Sunset of Power,”  with 
' Dorotthy Dix;

Topping the week’s bill on the 
Sunday-Mionday spot is the rip-roar
ing production, “ Frisco Kid” — with 
James Cagney at his best as the sail
or who rises in top fighting form to 
rule the gaudy Barbary Coast. Mar
garet Lindsay, Ricardo Cortez and 
George E. Stone give fine performan
ces in supporting roles.

Tuesday and Wednesday bring 
George O’Brien in “ Whispering 
Smith Speaks” -with Irene Ware and j 
Kenneth Thompson.

T HE  P A N T H E R  S C R E A M
Published by the Student of Quitaque High School

T H E  S T A F F

Editor-In-Chief ............ Howard Hall
Senior Editor ........ Imogene Bedwell
Junior Editor ... Jueata Whittington
Sophomore Editor ........ Edna Young
Freshman Editor .....  Alene Broxson
Sponsor.........Miss Yvonne Thomas

CH APEL

An intoretsing program was pre
sented by Miss Maness’ fourth grade 
in chapel Friday morning. Readi.ig'^ 
were given by IjaRuth Walden, Ethel 
Wise, Patrick, Edna Murray
Tiffin, and Jack Holman. A playlet 
entitled “ School Fever” was present
ed by Billy Beth Starkey, Billy Grun 
dy and Roberson.

----------  Q H S ----------
NEW  COURSES OF STUDY ARE 

OFFERED

Beginning with the second semest
er, new courses of study will be of
fered in the Quitaque school.

Geometry II, Sociology and com
mercial law are the courses ihat will 
be offered.

----------  Q H S ----------
COMMUNISM INVADES CLASSES

“ Studying is only play,”  [
Teacher said the other day.
If you’re going to talk that way. 
Then I never want to play.

— Jack Hutcheson

Lives of great men often remind us 
As the pages o’er we turn.
That we’re apt tO( leave behind us. 
Letters that we ought to burn.

— Frankie Sanders

sin.

our

Some folks say that kissing is a 
But where did begin?
Adam kissed Eve, and Eve is 

mo’ her.
So we’ve the right to kiss each other.

— Author unknown

Oh my love, he done me dirt.
I did not know he were a flirt,
To those not schooled I does fo ’’ 
To be so done as I were did.
He has came; he has gone.
He has left I all alone.
He canniot came to I 
I cannot went to he 
He cannot was.

— Yvonne Th
----------  Q H S ------

MID TERM EXAP

Mid term exans are • 
in the Quitaque School i 
sent time. A number of t

All English classes have gone com 
munisbic. School supplies such as 
reinforcements, paper clips, ink, etc.. 1 are not required to take 
will be bought by all and used for | because they have an a 
the common good. This move-! ninety or above.
ment has arroused a great deal of 
comment both pro and con. Dire 
prophecies are made— Here are a f  aw 
comments:

President Gardiner; My friends, 
even if this move is communistic it 
will be a gi'eat benefit to all the suf
fering masses.

Senator Kelly: I guess it’s all 
right.

Repersentabive Lee: What is wrong 
with this move? Who can be hurt”’ 
We have needed something like this 
for a long time.

Senator Hutch: Gentlemen, this is 
a s' ep toward a communistic govern- 
ment such as the world has never 
(Seen before.

----------  Q H S ----------

The lasft week has bee 
busy one for the situdents 
chers as well. All term theai 
been turned in and the busy v 
review has passed.

Folks, war itself is no worse f 
the terrible aftermath. So it is 
mid term exams; they are bad .l 
the students tn endure, but v^hat 
terrible aftermess is left on the tej 
cher’s hands.

----------  Q H S ----------
A BIT OF AD VIC E TO AN Y 
CLASSM AN— HIGH OR LO W  

— Selected—

SOPHOMORE NEWS

W ICH ITA  
«  DAILY  
*  TIM ES

Y O U R  CHOICE

f z | 5 0 W ICHITA
FALLS

RECORD-NEWS

One Year By Mall In Texas and 
Oklahoma . . . .  Daily and Sunday
You May Pay for Your Subscription As You Read I
W e have made arrangements by which you can pay $1.50 
when you order the paper— pay another $1.50 in 30 days and 
$1.50 in 60 days— making the total of $4.50, which pays your 
subscription for a full year.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY— Hand your subscription to this 
paper or to your postmaster, rural carrier or one of 
The Times-Record News home town agents.

PA LA C E — Silver ton
“ Becky Sharp,” the radiant new 

techinicolor production, is billed Th- 
'ursdiay only at the Palace this week. 
Miriam Hopkinisi gives a stellar per
formance in the “ Vanity Fair” role, 
while the new technicolor feature is 
the first to be produced on the scr
een in a full-length feature picture.

Buck Jones —  fighting, shooting, 
'riding— appears in a new super-thril 
ler western, “ The Crimson Trail”  at 
the Palace Friday and Saturday.

Saturday midnite, Sunday and Mon 
day comes the brilliant successor to 
c f  Flirtation Walk to the U. S. Naval 
Ruby Keeler co-starred again in 
“ Shipmates Forever.”  With the 
scene shifted from the West Point 
of Wliration Walk to the U. S. Naval 
Academy, “ Shipmar'es Foi'ever”  is 
much the same— but with new dance 
routine and popular new song hits.

I Tuesiday and Wednesday Buddy 
Rogers gives a college course in love 

in his starring vehicle “ Old Man Rhy 
I thm” , ,a new melody production with 
the popular singing star.

be

Sophomore Class Motto
'‘If you can’t be a starter, don’t 
a crank.”

Virgil and Margie were talking 
about birthstones. Opal was sitting 
in hearing distance:

Virgil: “ Opal is mine.”
Opal: “ Oh no I’m not!”

Why was Nora Dale telling Elliot 
Lee about the box supper for Friday 
night.

It is believed that Ruth really en
joys the bus rides from Quitaque for 
about 2 miles.

Bryant Eddleman; “ After man 
came wopian and she has been after 
him ever since.”

----------  Q H S ----------
H. S. VERSES
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FOR H A I R  A N D  S C A L P

JAPANESE OIL
Madd la U. S. A.Th* AnHtapfic Scalp Mediein*— 

Oifftraat from onfiMiry Hotr Tonics —  
<0c«$l. FEEL IT WORK! A» All Druggists 
Writs for FREE Bo«kl«t “Tha Truth About 
Tha Hair.” National Romody Co., Now York

Folks, we demonstrated some of 
the grade school talent in the Art 
of Composition, now lets have a few 
verses from the H. S.

Don’t be wot you ain’t.
Jest be wot you is.
If youse jes’a little tadpole ’ 
Don’t try to be a fncg.
If youse jes’a little tail 
Don’t try to wag the deg.
If youse jes’a little pebble 
Don’t try to be the beach.
Don’t be wot you ain’t.
Jus’ be wot you is.
Cause the fellow that plays square 
Sure gets his.

----------  Q H S ----------
Fis(h and o’ her aquatic animals 

do not drink water.

COURAGE
Courage is like the stars, you will 

not succeed in touching it with your 
hands, but like the seafaring man 
on the desert of waters, you chouse 
it as your guide and following it, 
you reach your des’ iny.

Plenty of people seem to be will
ing to follow advice, but some of 
them never catch up with them.

One great difference between boys 
and girls is that boys like to play 
and gdrls like to display.

Mistress Mary, quite contraiy, 
Why do you look so mad?
“ I offered to go dutch on my date. 
And he took me up, the cad!”

— Johnye Womack

Little boy blue come blow your horn.
Tear down the drag in wee hours of 

the morn.
All of your neighbors, their sleep in

terrupt;
People will love yoti for waking them 

up,
— Kathryn Keever

These days one seldom hears of a 
man acquiring weak eyes from look
ing on the bright side of life.

There are approximately 5,000,- 
000 blind perso-ns in the entire world

W. R. MOHON
JEWELER

Guaranteed Watch and Clock 
Repairing

Turkey Texas
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